Milwaukee to host SCI Convention in July
The 11th consecutive Annual Convention is again scheduled for July,
our traditional month, and the dates
are July 13th through July 17th.

No matter where you come from or by
what means you choose to reach the
site of the Convention, you can
mention Schlitzville, Pabstown, or
Millerburg and they will all get you
to Beer City . . . Milwaukee.
"Die Lustigen Steinjager von Wisconsin" (in good old Americaneze
"the Jolly Steinhunters of Wisconsin") will be out in force to welcome
each of the SCI guests to their beloved
Milwaukee.
Early indications point to an attendance in excess of 200 with a good
possibility of establishing an all time
attendance record, presently held by
the combined SCI chapters of New
York's "Thirsty Knights" and New
Jersey's "Burgomeisters." There is
every reason to believe the 11th SCI
Convention will "top 'em all!"
The Marc Plaza hotel, located in
downtown Milwaukee within walking distance of the major shops and
department stores, is the SCI headquarters for the convention. A colorful Marc Plaza brochure is included
with this issue together with a Marc
Plaza reservation card which we urge
be sent directly to the Marc Plaza
Hotel. We recommend mailing the
room reservation card as soon as
possible to assure obtaining the accommodations desired.

Included also is a brochure describing this world renowned midwestern
city and your SCI convention preregistration card. Please note the
substantial savings for mailing the
card and your check on or before June
15 with the balance by June 29th.
Just a suggestion . . . don't put it off
. . . enjoy the pre-registration saving
and avoid paying the full price. Do it
today. Mail it now.
Here is what our hosts have planned
for us.
Wednesday, July 13th, is once again
set aside for the "Early-Bird" arrivals.
Registration w i l l be available from
12:00 noon to 6:00 PM.
Opportunities to renew old and make
new friendships w i l l be "on tap" at
the "dutch treat" dinner at SCI'ers
Jack & Elaine Pandl's O r i g i n a l
Whitefish Bay Inn; a $12.00 package
including round trip bus transportation, a complete dinner including tax
& gratuity, free beer and a night of
filled steins and stein filled discussions as only SCI'ers can provide.
This w i l l be limited to the first 110
people.
Thursday, July 14, is the first day of
the convention and it w i l l start with a
continental breakfast at the Marc
Plaza at 9:00 A M , followed by the
convention welcome and a morning
program. During this time you may
submit your steins to be sold at the
Stein Auction in the afternoon. This

is a convention "first" and is described in a separate article in this
issue.
After enjoying an excellent lunch at
the Marc Plaza, the steins to be
auctioned will be on display, and the
auction will be held from 2 to 5 and
will be open to SCI members only.
Following the auction you will be on
your own until 6:30 PM, when the
buses will take us to the Schlitz
Clubhouse for the evenings activities.
And what activities they will be!
First, we will feast on a Kalter
Aufschnitt buffet und Deutsche Wurste. Then we will be entertained by
the Schuhplatters and an old world
band. Following this fantastic dancing exhibition, the traditional events

dence that the fairest price has been
established, The Jolly Stein Hunters
of Wisconsin w i l l conduct an "SCI
members only" auction on Thursday,
July 14,1977, the first day of the 11th
Convention in Milwaukee.

of each SCI convention w i l l take
place. The chug-a-lug contest, the
election of a new Miss Beer Stein, and
the naming of the Steinologist of the
Year w i l l take us through the evening.
Friday morning w i l l find us viewing
steins, Hummels and plates at
Mader's, one of Milwaukee's world
famous German restaurants, while
we break our fast with a sumptuous
brunch. From Mader's the buses w i l l
take us directly to a tour of the Schlitz
Brewery to see for ourselves how this
golden brew is made.
Then back to the Marc Plaza for the
afternoon sessions consisting of a
speaker and an opportunity to trade,
buy and sell steins with our fellow
SCI members.
Late in the afternoon we w i l l be
transported to the Charles Allis L i brary to see the steins of the host
chapter members and the world
famous Robert Ripley (Believe It or
Not!) stein collection which is the
property of the Pabst Brewing Co.
Then on to dinner at the Villa
Terrace, a unique mansion with a
spectacular view atop the bluffs
overlooking Lake Michigan.
Saturday w i l l start at Karl Ratzsch's,
another of Milwaukee's internationally famous German restaurants.
Once again brunch w i l l be enhanced
by what has to be one of the finest
collections of steins and glassware to
be found in any restaurant. Then, off
to the Milwaukee Art Center where
we w i l l see the extensive Renee Von
Schlienitz collection of steins, Meissen and European oil paintings.
The afternoon's activities w i l l consist
of two short programs and a stein sale
by SCI members and selected dealers
from throughout the country.
Saturday evening is dinner-dance
time at the Marc Plaza. The registration fee includes the dinner, the
entertainment and two — count 'em
— two free drinks.
Sunday, July 17th, and it w i l l be time
to say good-bye to old and new found
friends at the Farewell Breakfast.

Rules of the auction w i l l be available
in detail when you check in at the
registration desk. However, in order
to acquaint everyone with what to
expect, the highlights are described
here.

However, Number 12, hopefully,
may be held in Mettlach, Germany,
and if so, no finer place could be
provided for SCI'ers to promise to
meet again. So it w i l l be with fond
memories and great expectations that
we w i l l pack our newly acquired
steins and start our journey home.
No one should miss this convention.
A pre-registration fee of $125 has
been established which represents a
savings of $20 over the $145 "at the
door" cost and includes all regular
convention activities described
above and includes the 1/2-L convention stein. The price of the convention stein is $67.50 for those not able
to attend the convention.
In addition to the above, SCI member
Hans Ammelounx, w i l l make a most
generous gift of a $45.00 Mettlach
cameo medallion to each member
attending the convention. Hans is
also the publisher of the book " V i l leroy & Boch, 1885 Mettlach 1905"
containing facsimiles of original V &
B catalogs and prices.
Don't wait. Act now. Send your
pre-registration together with your
check to SCI — P.O. Box 16326 — St.
Paul, MN 55116 now. Don't be late
and lose out on the $20 savings. Meet
you in Milwaukee in July!

Something new added
for 11th SCI Convention
In the belief that many of our members would like to buy and sell steins
on an open bidding basis, without
undue haggling, and with the confi-

A l l steins to be offered for sale at the
auction w i l l be accepted on Thursday
morning from 9:00 AM to 12:00
Noon. Host chapter members w i l l
provide the security, and the room
w i l l be locked and guarded during
the luncheon period.
Registration of a stein will consist of
completing a form with your name, a
description of the stein in your own
words and the minimum acceptable
bid. No bid less than your stated
minimum w i l l be accepted by the
auctioneer and any stein not receiving the minimum bid w i l l be withdrawn and w i l l not be offered for sale
again; therefore, your "minimum
b i d " should be realistic. In addition
you must pay a non-refundable
charge of $6.00 per stein which w i l l
be used to cover material costs, room
and tables rental, etc.
A charge of six percent (6%) has been
established by the host chapter
against the total sale price of each
stein sold but you w i l l be credited
with the $6.00 registration fee. Therefore, the minimum charge for offering a stein for sale is $6.00 which
would also cover the commission on
any stein selling for $100 or less.
The steins submitted for sale w i l l be
available for inspection immediately
after lunch; the auction w i l l start
promptly at 2:00 P.M. and must end
between 5:00 and 5:30 in order to
allow everyone time to get ready for
the evening activities. In that period
of time, 120 to 150 steins w i l l be
needed for the auction. Everyone is
urged to bring steins for the auction.
Successful bidders must pay for and
pick up their steins immediately after
the auction.
Payment to sellers w i l l be made as
soon as possible after the sale but no
later than the next day.

The results of the survey and the
determination of the members at the
convention will be published in
PROSIT 49 or 50.
No steins but a great show

Convention steins should
be ordered now
Yes, it is a stein not a mug as shown and will
have a heavy pewter lid featuring a Gambrinus Rex finial.

enclose your check for $67.50; this includes
postage and insurance charges.
The supply is limited and orders will be filled
on a first come, first served basis; checks will
be returned for orders we are unable to fill.
Shipment will be made by October 1, 1977.

If you w i l l be passing through
Chicago on your way to the convention in Milwaukee, don't miss the
"Treasures of Tutankhamen" exhibition at the Field Museum from April
15 to August 15.

If you wish to purchase an SCI 11th Annual
Convention ½L. stein, but are unable to attend
the convention, you may do so by marking the
special box on the convention registration
card enclosed with this issue. Be sure to

If you order a stein in the belief that you will
not be attending the convention, but are later
able to attend, you will be given credit for the
$67.50.

55 artifacts from the tomb and photograhic murals of the tomb discovery
will take you back to 1350 BC and the
trip will cost you only $1.50. See it if
you can.

Attention
chapter presidents

15 miles north of O'Hare Airport and
65 miles south of Milwaukee.

Gourmands, gourmets,
tourists and travellers

Our Milwaukee hosts for the 11th
annual SCI Convention would like to
display the SCI chapter banners
during the convention.

Response to questionnaire
was excellent

Chapter presidents are requested to
bring their banner to the convention;
any chapter which does not as yet
have a banner may want to produce
one schnellhandeln.

A recommended SCI
Convention side trip
If you want to enjoy a splendid hour
or two w i t h steins and good food on
your way to or from the Milwaukee
Convention don't miss the opportunity to stop at Hans' Bavarian Lodge.
Anyone who attended the 9th SCI
Convention in Chicago w i l l attest to
the fine time they had at Hans'
Bavarian Lodge.
This fine German restaurant, owned
by SCI member, Hans Ammelounx,
serves marvelous food in an atmosphere filled with Gemütlichkeit and
Mettlach treasures. The Lodge is
located at 931 N. Milwaukee Avenue
in Wheeling, Illinois, just west of the
Tri-State Tollway, (US 94-294) about

The questionnaire concerning the
possibility of holding the 12th Annual SCI Convention in Mettlach,
Germany was returned by many
members and the results are now
being tabulated.
The purpose of the questionnaire was
to help us determine whether a
sufficient number of members were
interested in participating in the trip
to Germany, and what level of cost
was acceptable to them.
There is no question that it is desirable to many members; now the
important t h i n g to determine is
whether the cost can be arranged to
meet the figures indicated in the
questionnaire. This w i l l be done at
the Convention in Milwaukee, which
we hope most of you who returned
the questionnaire w i l l attend.
The final decision w i l l , in no small
way, depend upon the program of our
German hosts, and their contribution
efforts to make the costs acceptable to
the members desires as outlined in
the survey.

Eating, travelling and beer drinking
(not necessarily in that order) afflicts
many of our members and in those
afflictions we sense a source of news
for our readers.
Should any of you discover a
museum, college, art gallery, restaurant, Ratskeller, pub or beer joint
with a noteworthy collection of
steins or drinking vessels on display,
we hope you will write a few paragraphs about your find and send it
along to us.
Be sure to include all the pertinent
information needed for other SCIers
to locate the place and any comments
you feel are important. If we receive
enough of these, we may be able to
publish a regular column.
Stein postcard
distribution complete
A last minute change in plans allowed us to include more colored
postcards with each issue of PROSIT
47 than was originally planned, and
we were able to distribute all of the
cards on hand to our members.
Again, our thanks to Ron Fox who
donated these to our members.

The Mettlach Occupationals
by Patrick J. Clarke and
John O'Connor
The illustrious Baron George Von
Derfflinger was an elector of Brandenburg and a Field Marshall, who
engaged in the battle of Warsaw in
1656 and Fehrbellin in 1675 and also
in the 1678-1679 Campaign against
Sweden. A distinguished soldier and
militarist, so therefore it is only
appropriate that a military stein
should be dedicated to his honor,
RIGHT!
WRONG!
The illustrious Baron was the son of a
peasant and was trained as, and was a
skillful Tailor. Occupational stein
#2720 the Tailor — is dedicated to
his memory.
With the devotion to the work ethic
so important to the Germans it is not
surprising that the German stein
makers produced many steins with
motifs dedicated to the various trades
and professions. There is hardly a

profession or skilled trade that was
not honored by a stein depicting the
tools, or some related facet of the
occupation or profession including
the military. And we can conclude
from the quality and artistry of the
fashioning of these steins that they
were not to be used as a daily
drinking vessel. More likely they
were presentation pieces, on the
occasion of a marriage, graduation,
promotion, or as an award in a
contest, to be kept in the family as a
cherished memento.
There were a great many, and still
are, manufacturers of steins and all
seemingly devoted some of their
output to honoring the skilled trades,
but one w i l l be hard put to find
anything as well designed and as
imaginatively decorated as the
twelve steins turned out by Villeroy
and Boch at Mettlach around the turn
of the century.
Most Mettlach collectors are familiar with the book steins which considered the various professions and,
other than the fact that the insert lids
are different showing some aspect or
insignia and the titles on the book
spines carry the authors names and
the titles of authoritative works of the
profession, they are pretty much the
same. And even at this late date in the

field of collecting it is still possible to
put together the complete collection.
This is not true of the occupationals,
and it would be extremely difficult to
put a complete collection together
today as their production was probably limited in comparison to others.
There are possibly very few completed collections in the United
States today. (I know of only one)
There are twelve in the series, all one
half liter in size, with a deep hollow
bottom giving it the appearance of a
one liter. A l l have insert or inlay lids
and were available only with the
inlay lids as compared to the other
Mettlachs for which a choice of
pewter or inlay lids were available.
The thumb-lifts are plain and undistinguished and all similar. Their cost
from the factory in 1906 was 4.90
marks complete, a considerable sum
in those days and would cause its
owner to hesitate to use it as a
drinking vessel on a steady basis.

Baron von Derfflinger, Elector of Brandenburg. General - Field Marshall and Councillor
of War 1606-1695. A master tailor and the
son of a peasant."

chisel, etc. On the body of the stein: " A t the
beginning and the end, at the cradle and the
grave, there must the hands of the cabinetmaker be."

2721 - Cabinet-maker - Inlay l i d shows
tools of the trade - nails, square, dividers,

#2722 - Shoemaker - Jack Boot and leather
tools on inlay l i d . On the body of the stein is a

